FEATURES:
Portable winch cradle system that can accommodate up to a 12,000 lb winch.

Three separate and completely lockable storage compartments – Fully enclosed to protect your winch and winch accessories from the weather and prying eyes.

- 3 separate lockable compartments
- Integrated D-Rings mounts
- Recessed driving lights with illuminated light switch
- Exterior Dimensions: 42”W x 12”D x 13.75”H
- Over 4 cubic feet of storage
- Mounts up to any standard 2” receiver hitch
- Anti wobble system that eliminates the need for external adapters
- Comes standard in the signature series black powder coat.

APPLICATION PART#
XRC BLACK BOX 2806

DISCLAIMER:
The Smittybilt XRC Black Box was developed to hold up to a 12,000 lb winch, however your original equipment or aftermarket hitch may not be capable of handling this much weight. Please consult your Owner’s Manual.
The front receiver hitch is not supplied by Smittybilt and Smittybilt cannot be held responsible for damage due to improper installation and/or use.
Custom front receiver and/or modification to your original front receiver may be required to ensure proper installation.